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Sharon Jack, leonie Cannon and David Hopper. 7 Febuary 2014
First Name

Last Name

Address

Suburb

State

Rebecca
Jasmin

Anderson
Weinbrecht

6 Neptune Street
25 Boogalla Cresent

Scarborough
South Hedland

WA
WA

Heike

Stock

heikehms@gmail.com

Gina
Arj
Erzsebet

Halford

ginaandsteelo@hotmail.com

Kaai

PO box 2167

South Hedland

WA

Postcode

Email

6019 rebecca.anderson62@gmail.com
6722

Phone

431887692
042 0373467

5 Friends

0457 470 904

5
4
5
4
5

Friends
Friends
Friends
Friends
Mail, email & friends

5
4
3
4

Friends
Friends, random walk in
last exhibtion
Mail & friends

Williams

FB page: the elephant and the coffee table

Jess

Johnson

Jack

Elliott

155 Kennedy St

South Hedland

Glenda

Baldry

PO Box 7525

Sippy Downs

What was it that motivated you to visit this
exhibition?

Do you have any additional comments ? (e.g. Future
exhibitions, improvements)

All of the beautiful things in the shop - great range!

Visit the shop!

No, very helpful and friendly staff! Will visit again. :)
I love the variety that is here.

local artists exhibiting, lovely time
An evening out with friends

Every exhibition is wonderful

Art
we enjoy art so we try to visit most of the time

Don't buy more David Hooper
we are happy with the exhibitions

a chance to experience local talent
my friend
Because I love art
my friend Janet

i will be there
Great and social

0448 859 627

4 Email & Website

6722 jabeelliott@gmail.com

0417 706 229

4
4
5
4

It didnt try too hard, very pilbara great art
David Hoopers artwork
The whole experience! Love the community feel
Booze and art

4556 glenlb@bigpond.com

0407 770 578

5 Flyers

6722

jordan.williams32@hotmail.com

jessjohno87@gmail.com
WA

What were the highlights of your visit to this
exhibition?

Beautiful environment- lots of lovely people, fantastic
art, local yes
I enjoyed how David Hooper captured the Pilbara
Diana Boyd's work
Meeting people
Looking at different artists work
The first experience of the exhibition and meeting
amazing/different people
the art
the wine
socialising - new to town
Wonderful art from people I have a close morose
relationship with

Jimmy

Jordan

Please rate your How did you hear of the exhibition?
overall experience
of this exhibition.

Friends
Friends
Mail & friends
Friends

The different art on display

Byron

Messer

26/12 Dempster St

Port Hedland

WA

6721 byron.messer@qube.com.au

0408 993 759

5 Mail & newspaper
4 Newspaper

Sharon jack work- nice and relaxing. Atmosphere to
enjoy, this is my third time
Leonie Cannon- intricacy. Sharon jack- caught on the
wind. Jewellery
I found 5 paintings that I would be interested in
purchasing! Usually I am lucky if there is one. Great
quality.
Friendly, very helpful staff. Quality artwork

Boudewijn

Van der Veira

17 Linden gardens

Florear

WA

6014 bvandeveire@hotmail.com

0448 973 260

5 Email & Website

The beautiful paintings of Sharon jack

Port Haven Village

leejdeep@bigpond.net.au

4 Friends & (popped in and asked)
5 Mail & friends

Southern Cross Care

5 Friends

Sarah

Dunne

T.A.
Tourist

Hoffman

20 Samson St

Mosman Park

WA

Bunbury

WA

6012 dunne.sarah@bigpond.com
tamonshoffman@gmail.com

0439 090 391

3 Email
3 Friends
5 Posters
5 Ship

The atmosphere and such a nice event
I love the pilbara
The artwork and the drinks
Been before, love the atmosphere
My wife
I know Leonie but was so impressed with David Hooper
art

No
It would be much better with local musicans for pre and
after entertainment
Sound for speeches was annoyingly loud- a little off
putting, still looking forward to the next one
great night

enjoyed the last two

love the exhibitions/atmosphere we tell everyone it is a
must when you come to Port Hedland- amazing, positive
place

Love of art

its great- a really wonderful exhibition

Just walking by
Intersted

Very helpful and informative staff

to see Sharon jack's painting- we ahve some at home
It's great for Port hedland
Morning Tea at Silver Star then wandered over for a lookAll of it lovely
always enjoy different things
I personally would like to see more variety of artists and
The gallery is always clean and presentable, staff always
more local artists encourgaed and supported to hold
friendly and helpful
I am an artist and wanted to see other peoples work
their own exhibitions
Sharon jack 15 & 54
Tour
Please let me know of future exhibitions
Speaking to the very friendly staff who are ver willin got Previous visit here. I loved the Larry Mitchell exhibition.
share their knowledge.
Always high quality art and gifts.
Staff, light and bright.
visit with the ship.
Well done.

Message in a Bottle - Pennie Jagiello - March 1+2
Name

Feedback

ALISON READ

We feel like true professional artists after this workshop!There’s a great vibe around the room, and a kind of healing
component to working with a group of women. A lot of people are here (in the Pilbara) on their own, so it’s a great way to
interact with people and be creative. It’s an opportunity to do things you may not necessarily do when you live in a busy city
and get caught up in the rush.

BROOKE ALLEN

There’s a kind of quiet comfort among strangers here. It’s a very non judgmental and supportive space. For me the biggest
challenge has been working with the sort of materials I would have never considered before, and yet I see some really
beautiful things coming together here.

RACIE FLEAY

It’s been very therapeutic. I’ve had a crazy week and I’m feeling more relaxed than I have in a very long time. You’ve got to
think about what you want to do, but because you’ve got all these interesting materials it’s easy to create- the step by step
process of the workshop ensures that you don’t get overwhelmed.

SHEREE BAILLIE

It’s a great work area, and there was a good welcome! It’s been relaxing to work as a group, and it’s been a great change
from sitting down in the office all week! It makes you think about what art actually is, by using materials that you might
usually think of as rubbish.

JO WARD

I’m really enjoying the use of art as a medium to explore the environment, and as a way to create conversation and
increased awareness of the impact of synthetic materials.

KELLY STEGMEYER

I like the fact that you're using rubbish to make something useful and wearable and artistic.' It's good to have this kind of
thing particularly now that the tafe's gone- I've been looking forward to it for weeks!

JANELLE MCCAFFREY

I just love the concept of the message in a bottle. I think it's fantastic how Penny's incorporated thinking about the
environment with art. It's great to meet other people, to be inspired, and to learn new techniques. I just love learning! I
think we're very privileged to have this right here and to be able to take advantage of it. It's pretty special.

KIRSTY OLDS

DI BOYD

When I was eating lunch I noticed the red netting around a bag of oranges and doing the workshop made me look at that
more creatively. I do a lot of journalling and had never thought how something like packaging could be used, for
example, juxtaposed over a photograph. It's good to question how else you might be able to use something. Because we
don't know the exact outcome of this project, it's been great to embrace the process around uncertainty and to be
forced to be present in the moment. It's a really good opportunity to do something different. This isn't the sort of every
day activity that I used to engage in where I'm from. It makes living in this environment more enjoyable, meaningful, and
sustainable.

It's inspirational and informative! It's good to be working with like- minded people

